
COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT PUBLIC HEARING B-01-22
SALON B-CIVIC COMPLEX

AT 5:00 P.M., ON TUESDAY, MARCH 15TH, 2022

Acting Chair, Mr. Ben de Haan called the meeting to order. Mr. Ray Contant attended the
meeting. Lindsay Parisien, Alex Gatien, Development Planners and Christina Seguin,
Secretary/Treasurer were present. Mr. Stephen Alexander could not attend the meeting.

The hearing was being held to consider an application by Ernest Sarault (1416-1418
Cumberland Street) who is asking for: Consent to convey a parcel of land as 2 separate parcels
in order to create a new lot for the purpose of separate legal description.

THAT the Agenda be approved.

Moved By: Mr. Ray Contant
Seconded By: Mr. Ben de Haan

There were no conflicts of interest.

Mr. Ernest Sarault attended the meeting.

Department Comments were read by Christina Seguin, Secretary/Treasurer

Motion Carried

^

DEPARTMENT/AGENCY COMMENTS:

Engineering Division

For any future development on Lot 62, 1416 Cumberland; a lot grading plan and site servicing plan shall
be required as part of any Building Permit Application.

Lots 61 & 62 were initially separately serviced lots, each with one (1) sanitary lateral and one (1) water
service as per City records circa 2004. The dwelling that previously occupied Lot 62, 1416 Cumberland
Street has since been demolished. These services are presumed to have been abandoned at the
property line (sanitary) and City main (water) respectively.

Economic Development

No objections.

Traffic Division

No objections.
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Municipal Works Division

No objections.

Buildings and Permits Division

Provide Spatial Separation calculations for south elevation with reference to proposed new
property line.

If the property is severed, the detached garage will no longer be an accessory building as there
will be no principal building. The garage will need to be demolished, removed from the
property, or converted to a principal dwelling, all of which will require various permits.

From my understanding on this file, the owner wishes to move the detached garage from 1416
to 1418 Cumberland. The owner will be required to apply for and obtain a Demolition Permit to
move it, and a Building Permit to reinstate it on the new property.

Zoning Section

The property owner wishes to severe Lot 61 and 62 on Registered Plan 164.

The existing detached garage located at 1416 Cumberland Street (Lot 62, Plan 164) is not
permitted without the establishment of a main dwelling on the same parcel (refer Section 3.1.2
Accessory Uses, Buildings, and Structures). Therefore, if Committee approves this severance, a
condition should be applied to ensure the existing detached garage is removed or relocated by
a given date.

Planning Division

Planning staff have reviewed the details of this application, inspected the site and are
conditionally supportive. This City-initiated application is being processed based on the
direction given by the City's Solicitor. No fees were required.

The subject property is zoned Residential 20 (RES 20) and designated Urban Residential (U. RES)
in the City's Official Plan. This property is legally described as being Lot 61 and 62 on Registered
Plan 164 and is known municipally as 1416 and 1418 Cumberland Street.

Plan 164 was registered in 1951 prior to the universal imposition of Subdivision Control in the
Province of Ontario in 1970. Its registration also predates the registration of Cornwall's
Subdivision Control By-law No. 1370 in 1963 and By-law No. 466 which was registered in 1959.
No evidence of an earlier Subdivision Control By-law applicable to this area has been found.
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At the January 18th,2022 Committee of Adjustment meeting. Committee members deferred this
application and requested that further research be conducted on the status of the subject lots
and plan of subdivision. Therefore, a Title Search was conducted by the City's Solicitors to
determine the current status of the property and Plan 164. To date,there is no evidence that a
By-law deeming Plan 164 not to be a plan of subdivision was ever registered by the
municipality.

Furthermore, the City's Solicitor provided the following response which was forwarded to the
property owner and his retained Solicitor:

Upon further review of Plan 164, we are unable to provide a legal opinion as to the status of
Plan 164 for the purposes of Section 50(3) of the Planning Act; however, we can advise that the
City of Cornwall has always considered the lots on Plan 164 to be lots on a plan of subdivision.
Nevertheless, should the owner wish to pursue an application for consent to sever Lot 61 from
Lot 62 on Plan 164, the City is prepared to advance the application to a hearing before the
Committee of Adjustment.

The recommendation to advance this file and have the Committee of Adjustment reconsider
the Consent application will provide the owner 100% certainty that Lot 62 can be separately
conveyed and transferred without any discrepancy.

Planning staff also received confirmation that a Reference Plan is not required for this
severance if the lot boundaries remain the exact same as identified on Plan 164 for Lot 61 and

62 (Refer to attached Registered Plan No.164).

Upon further discussions, the owner intends on removing the existing detached garage
currently established on Lot 62 and plans to relocate this accessory structure onto Lot 61 with
the main residential dwelling located at 1418 Cumberland Street. The owner provided a letter
(dated January 14th, 2022) confirming this plan of action and has requested the Committee
allow the removal and relocation be completed by the end of June 2022.

If approved. Planning staff suggest the following conditions be applied to the Committee's
decision:

That all required permits to remove and relocate the existing detached garage onto
1418 Cumberland Street (Lot 61, Plan 164) are applied for at the property owner's
expense and by June 30th, 2022.

That the removal or proposed relocation of the existing detached garage be subject to
all necessary reviews and must adhere to the applicable zoning standards.
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That Spatial Separation calculations for the south elevation with reference to proposed
new property line be provided for the existing single detached dwelling located at 1418
Cumberland Street.

Furthermore, Official Plan Section 14.11.4. In reviewing consent applications, the Committee of
Adjustment shall have regard for:

d) conformity with Official Plan policies, zoning regulations and other municipal by-laws;
f) the requirements or comments of other City and public agencies or authorities; and,
g) the size and shape of the parcel created and the residual parcel and the effect upon
proposed and existing uses.

DISCUSSION

Mr. Ben de Haan asked Mr. Sarault if he could meet the timeline regarding the permits. The
applicant told the Committee that if everything goes as planned, he would be able to meet the
deadline.

IN-CAMERA SESSION

Motion to MOVE INTO A CLOSED MEETING after hearing all parties at the Committee of
Adjustment meeting, at approximately 6:30 p.m. to address matters pertaining to Section 239
(2) and (3.1) of the Municipal Act, 2001 S.O. 2001 S.O. 2001,Chapter 25:

239 (1) Except as provided in this section, all meetings shall be open to the public. 2001, c. 25, s.
239 (1).

Moved By: Mr. Ray Contant
Seconded By: Mr. Ben de Haan

Motion Carried

Exceptions

(2) A meeting or part of a meeting may be closed to the public if the subject matter being
considered is,

Item 1 - B-01-22 Debate and Decision regarding: New Lot

(g) a matter in respect of which a council, board, committee, or other body may hold a closed
meeting under another Act (Planning Act Section 45 (6))

After some discussion, it was the Committee's unanimous decision that the application be
APPROVED for the following reasons:
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1. Consent to convey a parcel of land as 2 separate parcels in order to create a new lot for
the purpose of separate legal description.

2. The lots are serviced.

3. The land is suitable for the purpose for which it is to be subdivided.
4. There were no objections.

Moved By: Mr. Ray Content
Seconded By: Mr. Ben de Haan

Motion Carried
RISE AND REPORT

Item 1- B-01-22

Motion to allow Consent for: (New Lot)

tina ^6guin, Secretary/Treasurer
Committee of'Adjustment-City of Cornwall



COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT PUBLIC HEARING B-ll-22
CIVIC COMPLEX, CORNWALL, ON

AT 5:00 P.M., ON TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 2022

Acting Chairman, Mr. Ben de Haan called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m.. Committee
member Mr. Ray Contant attended the meeting. Lindsay Parisien, Alex Gatine, Development
Planners and Christina Seguin, Secretary/Treasurer were present. Mr. Stephen Alexander could
not attend the meeting.

The hearing was being held to consider an application by 1820043 Ontario Inc.-Smiles on
Seventh (780 Seventh Street West) who are asking for: Consent to convey a parcel of land as 2
separate parcels in order to create a new lot for the purpose of separate legal description and
sale at 780 Seventh Street West.

THAT the Agenda be approved.

Motion Carried

Moved By: Mr. Ray Contant
Seconded By: Mr. Ben de Haan

There were no conflicts of interest.

Agent, Julia Meldrum Smith attended the meeting.

Department Comments were read by Christina Seguin, Secretary/Treasurer

DEPARTMENT/AGENCY COMMENTS:

Engineering Division

As per City records circa 2010, the existing services (storm, sanitary, water. Bell and gas) for the
development located on the retained parcel encroach onto the proposed severed parcel in
order to reach the respective connections/outlets. See attached Site Plan servicing drawings.

Conditions: -

1) Two (2) separate 6.0m wide private easements in favor of the retained parcel over the
severed parcel shall be registered on title for said services. One (1) for the storm
sewer/oil grit separator along the Western boundary and one (1) for the water, sanitary,
Bell, and gas services along the Eastern boundary. This easement shall encompass the
existing infrastructure as well as any future repairs/relocations as necessary.
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2) The existing ingress/egress easement for the retained parcel shall be amended to
include Part 15, 16, & 17 52R-7196. Ingress/egress for any future development of the
severed parcel shall be granted through Parts 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 & 18 52R-7196. This
easement shall be registered on title of the severed parcel at this time.

There is an existing sanitary sewer easement in favour of the City of Cornwall described as Parts
3 & 11 on 52R7196. This easement shall be registered on title of the severed parcel.

Note: The exact locations of existing services are approximate and will need to be confirmed
on site prior to proceeding with severance.

Economic Development

No objections.

Traffic Division

No objections.

Municipal Works Division

No objections.

Buildings and Permits Division

No objections.

Zoning Section

No objections.

Planning Division

Planning has reviewed the application, inspected the site and is supportive.

The property is located Part Lot 13, Cornwall Concession 1; being Parts 3, 9, 10 and 11 on RP
52R-7196. The property has split zoning, with the eastern portion being Highway Commercial -
12 (HC-12) and the western portion being Open Space (OSP). The OSP portion occupies a 15m
strip along the western portion of the property. The property's municipal address is 780
Seventh Street West. The applicant is requesting to sever the lot so as to create a separate legal
description for the sale of the property.
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The property was subject to a rezoning in 2010 that rezoned it from Manufacturing 20 to
Highway Commercial. The property did not have frontage directly onto Seventh Street, as is still
the case. There were initial plans to build two buildings on the site, but only one was
constructed.

The applicant is proposing to sever the lot to create one lot of 2,505 sq. m. with the existing
dental office and one vacant lot of 5,587 sq. m. There are currently no development plans for
the vacant parcel. Access to the new parcel and servicing will be determined through the Site
Plan control process, but the severance did undergo preliminary circulation that determined it
would be possible to service and access the new lot.

There is a 10m wide sanitary easement in favour of the City of Cornwall that runs along the
northern boundary of the severed parcel. There is an associated Minor Variance (A-ll-22) to
recognize the reduced lot area of the retained portion.

Planning is of the opinion that this is a technical severance, therefore Planning is supportive of
the application.

DISCUSSION

Mr. Ben de Haan asked the agent if any part of the comments that were read raised any flags.
Mrs. Smith told the acting chair that they will have the services located so that when they
create the parts for the easements, they can all be dealt with through the lawyer properly.

Mr. de Haan mentioned to Mr. Gatien that he did see that there were 3 conditions applied to
the severance by Engineering department and asked if he had read that correctly. The
development planner said that this was correct. Mr. de Haan said that if the Committee agrees
with the conditions in the Decision, the question posed by Traffic under A-ll-22 is satisfied
because the question "is there a right-of-way agreement", which technically be a condition of
the severance. He asked Mr. Gatien if he was understanding this correctly or was traffic looking
for something different. Mr. Gatien said that he believes that this is the existing ingress and
egress easement agreement however, there is a chance that the Benson Centre driveway might
eventually be relocated which will require new rights-of-way established at that point and likely
years away and could be dealt with at that time.

IN-CAMERA SESSION

Motion to MOVE INTO A CLOSED MEETING after hearing all parties at the Committee of
Adjustment meeting, at approximately 6:30 p.m. to address matters pertaining to Section 239
(2) and (3.1) of the Municipal Act, 2001 S.O. 2001 S.O. 2001,Chapter 25:
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239 (1) Except as provided in this section, all meetings shall be open to the public. 2001, c. 25, s.
239 (1).

Moved By: Mr. Ray Contant
Seconded By: Mr. Ben de Haan

Motion Carried

Exceptions

(2) A meeting or part of a meeting may be closed to the public if the subject matter being
considered is,

Item 2 - B-ll-22 Debate and Decision regarding: New Lot

(g) a matter in respect of which a council, board, committee, or other body may hold a closed
meeting under another Act (Planning Act Section 45 (6))

After some discussion, it was the Committee's unanimous decision that the application be
APPROVED for the following reasons:

1. Consent to convey a parcel of land as 2 separate parcels in order to create a new lot for
the purpose of separate legal description and sale at 780 Seventh Street West.

2. The lots are serviced.

3. The land is suitable for the purpose for which it is to be subdivided.
4. There were no objections.

Moved By: Mr. Ray Contant
Seconded By: Mr. Ben de Haan

Motion Carried

RISE AND REPORT

Item 2- B-ll-22

Motion to allow Consent for: New Lot

/ ^hristip^ Seguin, Secretary/Treasurer
Committee'ofAdjustment-City of Cornwall



COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT PUBLIC HEARING A-ll-22
CIVIC COMPLEX-SALON B

AT 5:00 P.M., ON TUESDAY, MARCH 15TH,2022

Acting Chairman, Mr. Ben de Haan called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m. Committee
member, Mr. Ray Contant was present. Lindsay Parisien & Alex Gatien, Development Planners
and Secretary-Treasurer Christina Seguin attended the meeting. Mr. Stephen Alexander could
not attend the meeting.

The hearing was being held to consider an application by 1820043 Ontario Inc.-Smiles on
Seventh (780 Seventh Street West) who are: Asking for relief from the Zoning By-law to recognize
the lot area of the retained portion at 780 Seventh Street West being 2505 square metres and the
severed portion being 5587 square metres when the Zoning By-law requires 4000 square metres in lot
area for the Highway Commercial properties.

Motion Carried

THAT the Agenda be approved.

Moved By: Mr. Ray Contant
Seconded By: Mr. Ben de Haan

There were no conflicts of interest declared.

Julia Meldrum Smith attended the meeting

Department comments were read by Christina Seguin

DEPARTMENT/AGENCY COMMENTS:

Engineering Division

No objections.

Economic Development

No objections.

Traffic Division

Is there a right-of-way agreement in place for road access to Seventh Street West?

II

li
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Municipal Works Division

No objections.

Buildings and Permits Division

No objections.

Zoning Section

No objections.

Planning Division

Planning has reviewed the application, inspected the site and is supportive.

The property is located on Part Lot 13, Cornwall Concession 1; being Parts 3, 9, 10 and 11 on RP
52R7196. The property has split zoning, with the eastern portion being Highway Commercial -
12 (HC-12) and the western portion being Open Space (OSP). The OSP portion occupies a 15m
strip along the western portion of the property. The property's municipal address is 780
Seventh Street West. The applicant is seeking relief from the Zoning By-law to recognize a lot
area of 2,505 sq. m. for a retained parcel, when 4,000 sq. m. is required.

Planning is supportive of the variance and is of the opinion that the reduced lot area still allows
for adequate space for the existing dental office, while providing for a larger severed parcel
with greater development potential.

Official Plan Section 14.8.2 - In considering applications for Minor Variances, the Committee
shall consider:

b) whether the intent and purpose of the Official Plan and Zoning By-law can still be met
if the variance is granted.

DISCUSSION

There was no discussion pertaining to this application.

IN-CAMERA SESSION

Motion to MOVE INTO A CLOSED MEETING after hearing all parties at the Committee of
Adjustment meeting, at approximately 6:30 p.m. to address matters pertaining to Section 239
(2) and (3.1) of the Municipal Act, 2001 S.O. 2001 S.O. 2001,Chapter 25:

i
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239 (1) Except as provided in this section, all meetings shall be open to the public. 2001, c. 25, s.
239 (1).

Moved By: Mr. Ray Contant
Seconded By: Mr. Ben de Haan

Motion Carried
Exceptions

(2) A meeting or part of a meeting may be closed to the public if the subject matter being
considered is,

Item 3- A-ll-22 Debate and Decision regarding: Lot Area

(g) a matter in respect of which a council, board, committee, or other body may hold a closed
meeting under another Act (Planning Act Section 45 (6)) I

I

After some discussion, it was the Committee's unanimous decision that the application be
APPROVED for the following reasons:

1. Asking for relief from the Zoning By-law to recognize the lot area of the
retained portion at 780 Seventh Street West being 2505 square metres and the
severed portion being 5587 square metres when the Zoning By-law requires 4000
square metres in lot area for the Highway Commercial properties.

2. The variance is DESIRABLE for the appropriate development or use of the land,
building and structures.

3. The variance MAINTAINS the general intent and purpose of the Official Plan and
Zoning By-law.

4. There were no objections.

Moved By: Mr. Ray Contant
Seconded By: Mr. Ben de Haan

Motion Carried

I
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Motion to allow Minor Variance for: Lot Area I

> n

L.. .'•

JLC'hristiKT'a Seguin, Secretary/Treasurer
Committee ofAdjustment-City of Cornwall



COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT PUBLIC HEARING A-09-22
CIVIC COMPLEX-SALON B

AT 5:00 P.M., ON TUESDAY, MARCH 15TH, 2022

Acting Chair, Mr. Ben de Haan called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m. Committee member,
Mr. Ray Contant was present and Committee member, Mr. Stephen Alexander sent his regrets.
Lindsay Parisien and Alex Gatien, Development Planners were also present. Secretary-Treasurer
Christina Seguin attended the meeting.

The hearing was being held to consider an application by 1977562 Ontario Ltd.- Ground Level
Holdings Ltd. (A/Wilson Architectural Design Inc.) (1164 Pitt Street) who are: Asking for relief
from the Zoning By-law for the following setbacks to accommodate the proposed three- and
one-half storey apartment building:

-minimum lot area reduction from 930 metres square to 689 metres square (241
metre square reduction)
-minimum lot frontage reduction from 30 metres to 24 metres (6 metre reduction)
-maximum floor area increase from 80% of lot area to 116% lot area (36% increase)
-angular plane increase from 60 degrees to 72 degrees (12 degrees increase)
-required parking reduction from 10 spaces to 7 spaces (reduction of 3 spaces,
including guest parking to be on Pitt Street)

Motion Carried

THAT the Agenda be approved.

Moved By: Mr. Ray Contant
Seconded By: Mr. Ben de Haan

There were no conflicts of interest declared.

Agent, Mr. Brock Wilson attended the meeting.

Department comments were read by Christina Seguin.

DEPARTMENT/AGENCY COMMENTS:

Engineering Division

Engineering Division does not object to this minor variance application with a condition that the
development be subject to site plan control.
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Notes: As this is an infill development, a lot grading plan and site servicing plan shall be
required as part of any site plan control application.

Economic Development

No objections.

Traffic Division

Based on pre-consultation emails, there were 8 stalls provided and we conditionally approved
with those 8 stalls (re: Nov. 2021). Wondering what are the reasons for the decrease after the
fact? Going from 8 stalls to 7 stalls will cause another potential resident onto the street but
note that during winter months on-street parking is not available overnight which would force
residents to park elsewhere.

Note: On-street parking, resident, or visitor, should never be guaranteed as part of a
development since road conditions could always change in the future. Based on the above, at
least the 8 stalls originally discussed in pre-consultations should be accommodated since we
were satisfied with that plan.

Municipal Works Division

As per our records, the water lateral as it is only 20mm and the sanitary lateral is 150mm. Both
are serviced off of Pitt Street which was resurfaced in 2020.

Buildings and Permits Division

Building Services Department will provide a full review and plans examination at time of permit
application submission.

From the information provided, items to consider are;

- Existing water service line will need to be increased in size from the main. Sanitary Sewer and
Storm Sewer also to be verified. Calculations to be provided by designer.
- New plumbing services (water, sanitary, and storm) will need to enter the building to serve
the individual basement dwelling units. As per Sentence 7.1.5.4.(4) OBC.

- Street view rendering does not match the architectural drawings in terms of window openings
on elevations visible.
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Zoning Section

No objections.

Planning Division

Planning has reviewed the application, inspected the site and is supportive.

The property is located on Lots 81 and 82, Plan 108 and is located in a Mixed-Use Commercial
Zone. The existing building's municipal address is 1164 Pitt Street, while the vacant parcel was
formerly 1162 Pitt Street. The two lots have been merged under one pin. The application is
seeking relief from the Zoning By-Law to recognize:

1. A lot area of 689 sq. m. when 930 sq. m. is required;
2. A reduction in lot frontage to 24 m when 30 m is required;
3. An increase in the maximum floor area to 116% when 80% is the maximum

permitted;
4. An increase in the angular plane to 72 degrees, when 60 degrees is the maximum
permitted;

5. A reduction in parking to provide no on-site visitor parking when two visitor
spaces are required, and a reduction in resident parking of one space to provide 7
spaces when 8 spaces are required.

Additionally, a relief from the Zoning By-law to permit a parking area without a landscaped
buffer is also required.

The applicant intends to build a ten-unit apartment building on the site with all one-bedroom
units of varying sizes.

The property has a substantial existing boulevard parking area that will be used to provide
parking. Municipal Works has reviewed this arrangement and is supportive. The development
will be subject to site plan control.

While the reduction in lot area is significant, the boulevard parking arrangement occupies
considerably less space than a parking lot making this development feasible on a smaller lot.
The increase in the angular plane is not significant for a three and a half storey building. With
no neighbours to the north, it will not cast shade on neighbouring properties. There is street
parking along both this block of Pitt Street and the block to the north for visitor use. The
proposed building is located on a transit route and is approximately 500m from the nearest
grocery store.

Planning is of the opinion that the proposed building represents the welcome redevelopment of
a property that is split between a derelict building and a vacant lot. It will provide badly needed
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rental housing, including accessible units in a building of a high standard of design that will be
built to passive building standards. It will be Cornwall's first residential building built to that
standard. Planning is of the opinion that this type of development represents what the new
Mixed Use Commercial zoning is intended to produce.

Official Plan Section 14.8.2 - In considering applications for Minor Variances, the Committee shall
consider:

b) whether the intent and purpose of the Official Plan and Zoning By-law can still be met if the
variance is granted;

e) whether the resulting development would be compatible with adjacent uses and in character
with the established development in the area;

DISCUSSION

Agent, Brock Wilson inquired about Traffics question on reduction of parking stall. He said that
due to the size of the lot being quite small, and the requirement for barrier free parking stall,
there are a minimum of 2 barrier free units which takes up a little bit more space than a
standard parking stall. Otherwise as noted, the lot is on a main bus route which they are
promoting to tenants to utilize public transit and walking distance to grocery stores due to the
fact that they are trying to achieve what is called a passive house standard that is adopted from
Germany (Western Canada).

Mr. de Haan asked if there was further dialogue with the Traffic Engineer about the
inconsistency between the 8 stalls originally considered vs the 7 that the Committee is looking
at approving. Development Planner, Alex Gatien told the Committee that there was not further
dialogue but would note that barrier free parking is encouraged for residential buildings and
not a requirement in the Zoning By-law or the AODA (does not apply to residential properties
only commercial/institutional). So, while we do encourage it, it is not strictly required. Mr.
Wilson said that with respect to the provided Site Plan reducing that barrier free parking stall
with the addition of some potential room could provide that 8th stall as required.

The acting Chair said that when the Committee considers the application, they are approving it
based on 7 spaces and if 8 spaces end up getting resolved through the site plan process, that's
ok.
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IN-CAMERA SESSION

Motion to MOVE INTO A CLOSED MEETING after hearing all parties at the Committee of
Adjustment meeting, at approximately 6:30 p.m. to address matters pertaining to Section 239
(2) and (3.1) of the Municipal Act, 2001 S.O. 2001 S.O. 2001, Chapter 25:

239 (1) Except as provided in this section, all meetings shall be open to the public. 2001, c. 25, s.
239(1).

Moved By: Mr. Ray Contant
Seconded By: Mr. Ben de Haan

Motion Carried

Exceptions

(2) A meeting or part of a meeting may be closed to the public if the subject matter being
considered is,

Item 4-A-09-22 Debate and Decision regarding: Apartment Building

(g) a matter in respect of which a council, board, committee, or other body may hold a closed
meeting under another Act (Planning Act Section 45 (6))

After some discussion, it was the Committee's unanimous decision that the application be
APPROVED for the following reasons:

1. Asking for relief from the Zoning By-law for the following setbacks to accommodate
the proposed three- and one-half storey apartment building:

-minimum lot area reduction from 930 metres square to 689 metres square (241
metre square reduction)
-minimum lot frontage reduction from 30 metres to 24 metres (6 metre reduction)
-maximum floor area increase from 80% of lot area to 116% lot area (36% increase)
-angular plane increase from 60 degrees to 72 degrees (12 degrees increase)
-required parking reduction from 10 spaces to 7 spaces (reduction of 3 spaces,
including guest parking to be on Pitt Street)
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2. The variance is DESIRABLE for the appropriate development or use of the land,
building and structures.

3. The variance MAINTAINS the general intent and purpose of the Official Plan and
Zoning By-law.

4. There were no objections.

Moved By: Mr. Ray Contant
Seconded By: Mr. Ben de Haan

Motion Carried

RISE AND REPORT

Item 4 - A-09-22

Motion to allow Minor Variance for: Apartment Building

y ^hr^ina Seguin, Secretary/Treasurer
Committee of Adjustment-City of Cornwall



COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT PUBLIC HEARING A-12-22
CIVIC COMPLEX-SALONB

AT 5:00 P.M., ON TUESDAY, MARCH 15TH, 2022

Acting Chairman, Mr. Ben de Haan called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m. Committee
member, Mr. Ray Contant was present. Lindsay Parisien & Alex Gatien Development Planners
and Secretary-Treasurer Christina Seguin attended the meeting. Mr. Stephen Alexander could
not attend the meeting.

The hearing was being held to consider an application by Nicky Corion (A/Victoria Suen) (10
Leduc Street) who are: Asking for relief to permit a triplex with a lot area of 572 sq. m. when
700 sq. m. is required, a rear yard setback of 4.7 metres when 8 metres is required, a front
yard setback of 3 metres when 6 metres is required, and an interior side yard setback of 2.75
metres when 4.5 metres is required. This is to permit the conversion of an existing non-
complying single detached dwelling to a triplex.

THAT the Agenda be approved.

Motion Carried

Moved By: Mr. Ray Content
Seconded By: Mr. Ben de Haan

There were no conflicts of interest declared.

Agent Victoria Suen attended the meeting via Zoom.

Department comments were read by Christina Seguin.

DEPARTMENT/AGENCY COMM E NTS:

Engineering Division

Engineering Division has no objections to this Minor Variance application.

Notes: The grading of the proposed asphalt driveway shall provide positive drainage of surface
water runoff towards the right-of-way and not directed towards adjacent properties.

Typically, 25mm diameter domestic water service is required for new multi-unit developments
of this size. The Applicant should confirm the size of the existing municipal water service to
verify if it is suitable for the proposed development.
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Economic Development

No objections.

Traffic Division

There shall be unimpeded access to the additional parking spaces, minimum clearing of 3
metres for vehicles to be able to pull in/out and there should be enough room for vehicles to
turnaround within the driveway east of the covered garage section.

Municipal Works Division

No objections.

Buildings and Permits Division

Proposed scope of work will require the proponent to apply for a Building Permit prior to any
demolition and/or construction work commencing at the property. A full plans examination
will be performed at that time, however immediate comments would include the following:

Spatial Separation between buildings (Subsection 9.10.14 Ontario Building Code)
Unprotected openings & spatial separation calculations will be required for all four sides (by
designer).

Existing water service line will need to be increased inside from the main. Calculations
to be provided by designer.

Zoning Section

E
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No objections.

Planning Division

Planning has reviewed the application, inspected the site and is supportive.

The property is located on Lot 10, Plan 222 and is in a Residential 20 Zone. The property's
municipal address is 10 Leduc Street. The applicant is seeking relief from the Zoning By-law to
recognize a reduced lot area of 572 sq. m. when 700 sq. m. is required, a rear yard setback of
4.7m when 8m is required, a front yard setback of 3m when 6m is required, and an interior side
yard setback of 2.75m when 4.5m is required. This is to allow the conversion of an existing,
non-complying single detached house to a triplex.
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Additionally, a relief from the Zoning By-law to permit a parking area without a landscaped
buffer is also required. For drainage purposes. Planning would recommend that the proposed
driveway be shifted inwards slightly away from the property line to ensure it does not drain
onto the neighbouring property.

The proposed conversion would create two two-bedroom units and one bachelor unit, which
represent much needed rental housing in Cornwall. This also represents a welcome mix of unit
sizes. The property will have adequate parking. Leduc Street consists of single detached homes,
neighbouring Ontario Street includes a number of small-scale, multi-unit dwellings. There are
also no changes proposed to the building's footprint.

Official Plan Section 14.8.2 - In considering applications for minor variances, the Committee
shall consider:

b) whether the intent and purpose of the Official Plan and Zoning By-law can still be met if the
variance is granted;

d) that alternative designs of the building in conformity with the By-law are clearly not possible
or feasible;

e) whether the resulting development would be compatible with adjacent uses and in character
with the established development in the area;

DISCUSSION

Application Denied.

IN-CAMERA SESSION

•

Motion to MOVE INTO A CLOSED MEETING after hearing all parties at the Committee of
Adjustment meeting, at approximately 6:30 p.m. to address matters pertaining to Section 239
(2) and (3.1) of the Municipal Act, 2001 S.O. 2001 S.O. 2001,Chapter 25:

239 (1) Except as provided in this section, all meetings shall be open to the public. 2001, c. 25, s.
239 (1).

Moved By: Mr. Ray Contant
Seconded By: Mr. Ben de Haan

Motion Carried
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Exceptions

(2) A meeting or part of a meeting may be closed to the public if the subject matter being
considered is,

Item 5- A-12-22 Debate and Decision regarding: Triplex

(g) a matter in respect of which a council, board, committee, or other body may hold a closed
meeting under another Act (Planning Act Section 45 (6))

After some discussion, it was the Committee's unanimous decision that the application be
DENIED for the following reasons:

1. Asking for relief to permit a triplex with a lot area of 572 sq. m. when 700 sq. m. is
required, a rear yard setback of 4.7 metres when 8 metres is required, a front yard
setback of 3 metres when 6 metres is required, and an interior side yard setback of
2.75 metres when 4.5 metres is required. This is to permit the conversion of an
existing non-complying single detached dwelling to a triplex.

2. The variance is NOT desirable for the appropriate development or use of the land,
building and structures.

3. The variance DOES NOT maintain the general intent and purpose of the Official
Plan and Zoning By-law.

4. There were objections.

Moved By: Mr. Ray Contant
Seconded By: Mr. Ben de Haan

Motion Carried

RISE AND REPORT

Item 5 - A-12-22

Motion to allow Minor Variance for: Triplex

7
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COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT PUBLIC HEARING A-13-22
CIVIC COMPLEX-SALONB

AT 5:00 P.M., ON TUESDAY, MARCH 15TH, 2022

Acting Chairman, Mr. Ben de Haan called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m. Committee
member, Mr. Ray Contant was present. Lindsay Parisien & Alex Gatien, Development Planners
and Secretary-Treasurer Christina Seguin attended the meeting. Mr. Stephen Alexander sent
his regrets.

The hearing was being held to consider an application by 10007692 Canada Inc. (A/Hamish
Whitefield (910 Montreal Road) who are:

The applicant is seeking relief from the City's Zoning By-law to construct a 12-Storey
Residential Development. The list of requested variances are as follows:

Increase in lot occupancy of 50%, when the ZBL permits a 45% max. lot occupancy
Increase in building height of 40 metres, when the ZBL permits 30 metres
Reduction in angular plane to 9.6 metres, when the ZBL requires a setback of 6.0

metres along Belmont Street
Reduction in angular plane to 9.6 metres, when the ZBL requires a setback of 5.3

metres along Montreal Road
Reduction in landscape strip of 0 metres for approximately 18 metres between the

interior side lot line along the north property boundary to accommodate the underground
parking ramp

To allow cash-in-lieu payment for 50% of the total number of required technical
parking stalls

THAT the Agenda be approved.

Moved By: Mr. Ray Contant
Seconded By: Mr. Ben de Haan

There were no conflicts of interest declared.

Agent, Mr. Hamish Whitefield attended the meeting via Zoom.

Department comments were read by Christina Seguin

Motion Carried
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DEPARTMENT/AGENCY COMMENTS:

Engineering Division

No objections. Engineering commentary is currently being addressed through the
corresponding Site Plan Control application.

Economic Development

Economic Development is in support of additional residential development.

As well as being a good location next to the college, it may assist with new resident attraction
to help meet the needs of filling an abundance of job vacancies.

Traffic Division

- Lot Occupancy: no issues
- Building Height: no issues
- Setbacks: no issues with either

- Landscape strip: If there is no possibility of shifting the ramp to accommodate the landscape
strip than the wall of the ramp shall have aesthetic concepts added to it to minimize the visual
impact on the next-door neighbour to the north.

- Number of technical parking stalls: 0.5 stalls per dwelling even in a potential student-oriented
building seems to be low and should be closer to the required number of stalls being at
minimum of 0.75 stalls per dwelling. Also, issues with lack of visitor stalls on the property itself
and street parking shouldn't be considered for 100% visitor parking.

Note: There is very little on-street parking to accommodate visitors, therefore some visitor
parking should somehow be incorporated into the site.

Municipal Works Division

No objections.

Buildings and Permits Division

A full plans examination will be conducted at time of permit application submission.

A copy of the Building Code Data Matrix would be required to be submitted along with these types of
inquires to assist with our comments.
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Notes include,

Building to conform to the latest edition of the 2012 Ontario Building Code
3.2.2.42 Classification (Non-Combustible construction and sprinklered)
3.2.6 Additional Requirements for High Buildings applies.
Om lot line construction of parking garage cannot affect neighbouring buildings and/or

infrastructure/services.

West elevation (Approx 4.5m) unprotected openings with respect to limiting distance to be
verified.

Concerns,

Singular interior exit stair.
Provide clarity on Number and Location of Exits from Floor Areas (Article 3.4.2.1 OBC) Provide clarity on
Egress from Dwelling Units (Article 3.3.4.4 OBC) Provide clarity on Exiting through Lobby (3.4.4.2 OBC)
Etc.

Zoning Section

The subject site is zoned Le Village District (LVD). Apartment dwellings are permitted uses and
subject to a 60-degree angular plane.

Section 13.3.1 a) Alternate Front Yard and Side Yard Requirements states that no front yard or
side yard shall be required for
lots fronting on the north side of Montreal Road in the LVD zone.

Furthermore, Section 3.19.7 of the City's Zoning By-law subjects' properties to half (50%) of the
minimum parking space requirements in the Le Village District zone. Although this provision
pertains to commercial uses; Committee members should note the precedent for reduced
parking requirements in this zone has been established and would be applied as of right to
commercial land uses.

Committee members should also be aware that daily "pay and display" private parking options
are available at the St. Lawrence College which is located directly across the street from the
subject site. In addition, the City of Cornwall's Bus Transit System - Route #7 runs along
Montreal Road and stops on both sides at the intersection of Montreal Road and Belmont
Street. One bus stop also includes a bus shelter for its users. As a result, future residents have
access to alternative forms of transportation as well as paid parking solutions within close
proximity to the subject site.

The subject site is currently vacant and the City is eager to have it redeveloped. The proposed
multi-residential development is considered good infill and is an appropriate development
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proposal for this site. Therefore, Zoning is supportive and has no objections to the requested
variances.

Planning Division

Planning has reviewed the details of the application, inspected the site and is conditionally
supportive.

The property is zoned Le Village District (LVD) and is designated Business District (B.D.) in the
City's Official Plan. The subject site is legally described as Part Lot 231 and Lot 230 on Plan 79
and is known municipally as 910 Montreal Road. This property was a former Olco gas station
and was considered a Brownfield site. In 2012, the former gas station and commercial building
were demolished and in 2016 environmental remediation work commenced. Since February
11th, 2019, a Record of Site Condition (RSC File No. 225369) has been posted and filed with the
Ministry of Environment (MOE). This site is fully remediated to residential land use standards.
However, due to uncontrollable circumstances, the site has remained vacant.

In June 2021, City Council passed By-law #2021-067 which amended the Heart of the City
Rehabilitation and Redevelopment Grant, which is one of the City's Community Improvement
Plan (CIP) programs. The By-law amendment increased the number of years which the tax
increment could be granted back to the owner from 10 years to 20 years; and allowed for 90%
of the residential annual municipal tax increment to be granted back to the owner each year,
for a 20-year period.

By-law #2021-067 identified six key priority sites and 910 Montreal Road (Former Olco Gas
Station) is listed as one of six. Therefore, it should be noted that the redevelopment of this site
is highly desirable from a City staff and Council perspective.

The proposed 12-storey multi-residential development offers a range of rental units (e.g.,
studios, 1, 2, and 3-bedroom apartments) that will help alleviate the City's rental housing
supply shortages. This site is a prime location for a high-density apartment building to be
established; especially since the developer intends on gearing this development towards post-
secondary students enrolled at St. Lawrence College.

The proposed development has received preliminary Site Plan Control comments from City
staff. Therefore, if approved, this development will be subject to Site Plan Control and should
be included as a condition in the Committee's Decision.

Based on the comments received from the preliminary Site Plan Control circulation, the
applicant is asking for relief from the City's Zoning By-law for the following variances:

Increase in lot occupancy of 50%, when the ZBL permits a 45% max. lot occupancy
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Increase in building height of 40 metres, when the ZBL permits 30 metres

Reduction in building setback of 6.0 metres, when the ZBL requires 9.6 metres building
setback along Belmont Street due to the required 60-degree angular plane.

Reduction in building setback of 5.3 metres, when the ZBL requires a 9.6 metres setback
along Montreal Road due to the required 60-degree angular plane.

Reduction in landscape strip of 0 metres for approximately 18 metres between the
interior side lot line along the north property boundary to accommodate the
underground parking ramp.

To allow cash-in-lieu payment for up to 50% of the total number of required technical
parking stalls.

The City's Official Plan (2018) Housing Section outlines various goals and policies that further
support the proposed development. Some key Housing Goals and Policies are as follows:

Section 5.2 Housing Goals
5.2.1 Satisfy the diverse housing needs of the various income groups and lifestyles within the
population and provide a reasonable choice of housing type, density, location and tenure;

5.2.3. Encourage attractive, well-designed housing projects demonstrating strong architectural
design and sense of place;

5.2.4. Ensure that all residential development is suitably located and designed;

5.2.8 Make use of Government housing programs wherever appropriate; and,

5.2.10. support and promote residential development intensification to increase density and
enhance the compact urban form.

Section 5.3. Housing Policies, in order to achieve these housing goals, it will be the intention of
the City to:

5.3.2 Encourage more housing projects in or immediately adjacent to the Le Village Business
Districts;

5.3.3. identify appropriate locations and phasing for intensification and redevelopment of
residential growth to ensure growth occurs within built up areas.

•I
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Furthermore, Section 14.8.2. in considering applications for Minor Variances, the Committee
shall consider:

b) whether the intent and purpose of the Official Plan and Zoning by-law can still be met if the
variance is granted; and,

h) comments from City Departments.

DISCUSSION

Mr. Whitefield told the Committee that he felt like the commentary that was read was correct.
He said that they have looked at possibly including visitor parking spaces on the ground floor (4
to 5 spaces) which will be on the Site Plan. He went on to say that they are trying to achieve
increasing the density of the downtown core providing residential units that will be used by the
students at St. Lawrence College as well as others in the community. He felt like the location of
the project in the Le Village district of the City of Cornwall will enhance the quality of life and
the residential occupancy of the area.

Mr. Ben de hlaan asked Lindsay Parisien, Development Planner how many stories was Kings
Landing on Montreal Road. The Planner told the Chair that it is 7 stories high. Mr. de Haan also
commented on the reduction of the landscape strip along the North property and wondered if
it was because of the parking ramp. The Agent said it was. Mr. Whitefield went on to say that
the fence is to protect the privacy of the neighbours and Planner, Lindsay Parisien told the
Committee that the fence will be maintained along the common property line. The Chairman
said that when they are considering the reduction of the landscape strip, is it because of the
fence or is it because of the hard parking ramp. Mr. Whitefield replied that it was because of
the ramp.

Mr. de Haan said that the other question he had was regarding Zoning in the Le Village district.
He asked how would you characterize 50% parking reduction in the zone, and was it strictly
related to commercial or was it just a Planning concept for that zone? Mrs. Parisien said that
the 50% reduction was always a provision in the old Zoning By-law and has been carried over to
the new Zoning By-law where any commercial land use is within the downtown business district
and also the Le Village district. The reason why it was added as a Zoning comment was to
demonstrate that that precedent for a reduction of 50% has already been set for commercial
land uses. She went on to say that they recognize that there's no proposed commercial land
uses for this development and that it is strictly residential.

The Chair asked if the pay and display parking at St. Lawrence College was 24 hours? Lindsay
Parisien mentioned that it is reasonable in terms of day parking from 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. but
can be reviewed on a case-to-case scenario. Mr. de Haan said to the Agent that the parking
reduction was something that he is concerned with and wondered how the developer was
going to overcome the challenge.
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The Agent said when they were looking at the site to develop, they didn't think that students
necessarily needed parking. To maximize the building on the site, they wanted to create a
building that would create enough units that could justify the development and giving a large
part of the site for parking and parking would reduce the footprint of the building or would
require extra levels of excavation and was not feasible financially for the developer to provide
100% parking. He went on to say that based on the location of the city, with access to transit,
with access to the college and the presumed tenancy being from students, the parking should
not be required at the same rate as other areas in the city. Mr. de Haan asked if there was any
consideration of how parking was going to be assigned. The agent told the Committee that it
could be on a first come first serve basis scenario and felt that it is too premature to discuss at
this time.

Mr. Ron Edwards, owner of La Maison tavern (situated at 900 Montreal Road next door to the
property in question) said that he felt that the proposal will affect his business being that they
are a live venue location in Cornwall. He went on to tell the Committee that he was concerned

about excess noise with the residents of the new building and felt that the building is going to
be very close to the sidewalk which is blocking out their building. The neighbour mentioned
that the previous owner, Garry Soles put up a fence that blocks them out and that the side of
his building is deteriorating. He said that the new building could bring new business to them but
at the same time he said that there could be a lot of issues.

Mr. Ben de Haan told the owner of La Maison that he appreciated his comments. The Chair ask
the agent to speak about the construction of the high rise. Mr. Whitefield told the Committee
that the building will have underground parking which will reenforce all the area so that Mr.
Edwards building will be in a better condition then it currently is with the empty lot. He said
that they can take into consideration new modern windows and could put a sound proofing
(concrete building) rating on them to mitigate any noise coming from the units. Mr. de Haan
mentioned that the new building would be a great improvement to what is currently there.

The acting Chair told Mr. Edwards that the Committee meeting is to consider the lot occupancy
and other zoning concerns (minor reductions) regarding the 12-storey building and could not
consider or resolve some of his issues on his property (access issues) but mentioned that maybe
the owner and himself could get together and resolve some of the issues. The agent did say
that he would tell the owner of the property of Mr. Edwards concerns.

Mr. Peter Francoleny and Maria Colombo of 109-111 Carleton attended the meeting. Mr.
Francoleny began to say that it was exciting to see a project for the property because there is
much needed housing for Cornwall. He did say that they feel like the 12-storey building will
shadow their property. He told the Committee that the building east of the proposed building
(Kings Landing) is a high building but not a lot of residential properties around it where the new
building will have residential properties surrounding it and felt like their will be a lot more
traffic/activity with the new building and just wanted safety and security for the residential
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properties. Mr. de hlaan said that there is only an additional 10 meters that will be added to
the proposed building that they are considering.

Mr. Ron Edwards asked the Committee when construction will commence. The agent told the
neighbours who attended the meeting that once the approval is given the owner would like to
start as soon as possible. Lindsay Parisien, Development Planner told the neighbours that the
application is subject to a 20-day appeal period and is also subject to Site Plan Control and went
on to say that the department has not received the formal application for Site Plan Control so
construction time would be in the near future (minimum 12 weeks).

IN-CAMERA SESSION

Motion to MOVE INTO A CLOSED MEETING after hearing all parties at the Committee of
Adjustment meeting, at approximately 6:30 p.m. to address matters pertaining to Section 239
(2) and (3.1) of the Municipal Act, 2001 S.O. 2001 S.O. 2001,Chapter 25:

239 (1) Except as provided in this section, all meetings shall be open to the public. 2001, c. 25, s.
239 (1).

Moved By: Mr. Ray Contant
Seconded By: Mr. Ben de Haan

II

II
B1

Motion Carried

Exceptions

(2) A meeting or part of a meeting may be closed to the public if the subject matter being
considered is,

Item 6-A-12-22 Debate and Decision regarding: 12 storey residential building

(g) a matter in respect of which a council, board, committee, or other body may hold a closed
meeting under another Act (Planning Act Section 45 (6))

After some discussion, it was the Committee's unanimous decision that the application be
APPROVED for the following reasons:

1. The applicant is seeking relief from the City's Zoning By-law to construct a 12-
Storey Residential Development. The list of requested variances are as follows:

Increase in lot occupancy of 50%, when the ZBL permits a 45% max. lot
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occupancy

Increase in building height of 40 metres, when the ZBL permits 30 metres
Reduction in angular plane to 9.6 metres, when the ZBL requires a setback of

6.0 metres along Belmont Street
Reduction in angular plane to 9.6 metres, when the ZBL requires a setback of

5.3 metres along Montreal Road
Reduction in landscape strip of 0 metres for approximately 18 metres between

the interior side lot line along the north property boundary to accommodate the
underground parking ramp

To allow cash-in-lieu payment for 50% of the total number of required
technical parking stalls

2. The variance is DESIRABLE for the appropriate development or use of the land,
building and structures.

3. The variance MAINTAINS the general intent and purpose of the Official Plan and
Zoning By-law.

4. There were objections.

Moved By: Mr. Ray Content
Seconded By: Mr. Ben de Haan

Motion Carried

RISE AND REPORT

ltem6-A-13-22

Motion to allow Minor Variance for: 12 storey residential building
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